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~tfe/ In Relays first Loss.Honded
~ Re·,n·l·ury Moy Hold ~~~~~~~~~~:·~!~bsi~I~~~~:~t~~~~
~ ~i:~ !ft'~·:.b~ol: : :atil~:o:~: : w·Inning
. - uGolferS·. DOUbleheader 1-s spIl.t· ~~:!T~.~,]!!~!J~~~
.-, stor 0ut 0f Meet
Between NM, Denver !h'~ ~~~::n:IfV:~:n1:;; o::~~~
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record, old rq.;ord 3;16.7 by Col~rado, 1958).
Two mile relay - l, Col<>tado (Ralph
Poucher, Bernie
Frukes,
Bob,c~ffielming,
Bob
Greenfield)
; 2. New
Mexico;
3, Colorado
St
.. U.;4,AirForce.T-7:51.2
(newmeet
record,
old record 7 :51.7 by Colorado,
1958),
Diainnce medley relay -.1. Colorado (B~b
Hebmng, Bob qrecnfield, Mike Peake,_Berme
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Pioneers handed the Lobos '5-2 and
4-3 defeats
,
Defendmg Skyline Conference
TJie
S"Uad
split a singles champion J-ack Kennedy
h Lo''O
,_. "ase'-ail
"
,_.
..,
weekend doubleheader with Denver stayed ]lndefeated
1
winning the opene!' Friday 5-3 and The Saturday summat·y: "
losing the Saturday game 4-3.
~ack Kennedy, NM, de£. Jerry·
Bob Wold's three hit nerform Spitzer 6-0 1 6-2
- any
"' UNM- Don 's'h,11'k D'u, def. El'1 Mccu1
ance was the best by
1
pitcher this year But errors proved Iough 6-4 6-ll
·
p '
'·
·
U d
costly as they paved the way for
epe Castanguay, D , ef. Steve
the Denver victory.
Sanchez, 3-6, 13-11, 6-4.
·
Joe Patterson homered for the Charles Rutz, NM, de£. V1c RuL obos.
'-a
k'
6
4
6
4
" c IS, - , - .
The Iinescore·
Ken Miron1 DU1 def. ·Banyong
D
.
•2 010 000 4 3 1 L
97 60
10
enver
amsam, - ' - .
New Mexico 000 110 100-3 . 7 3 Shirk-Castanguay DU1"de£, Ken. .
d S
h
7' 5
~ordon, W!lltams (7) · and Pa- ne Y- anc e2:, 6-41 ~ •
gano ' DiSeato (5) ·' Wold and Rob- Rubackis-Spitzel'
h
' DU' def. Rutz1
ert-·t;;;s;;;on;;:.::;;;;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p;M;;;c;;;C;;;u;;;Io.;u;;ig;;;';6;:;-;;;3;;';;5;;;-7;;;';;6;;;-;;;4;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

New Mexico's star sprinter,
H
d
·n t
.
re~-;~hi; :~ek!~ a
fo".ir1h':) Jifciu:li~.~~r~e.:_sio~3"o':'s~~~:~o,;,;~ .The. Lobo golf tea~, 14?'1!-3~
t A ,
St t
record, old record 10:36.1 by Abllene Ohm- wmner over New MeXICO M1htary
mee
r1zona
a
e
tian,
' ·
Satu1·day
Mexico State and New
Mile1958).
te~m race - 1, Colorad,o (Mi]<;e
. ' starts. a week•long tour
.
W t
.
....
Peake,
Ralp)l
Pou~her,
Dan
G•at,
Enc
Satmday
when It meets Wyommg
1
es ern m a qualll·angu ar
Cahn) ; 2. New Mex1co; 3, Colorado St. u.; and Warren Air Force Base in a
Friday night at Zimmerman
4, Wyoming. T- 4:20,5 (new meet rec?r~ t .
t t Ch
W
H
d . . . . d h' 1 ft 1
old record 4:24.5 by J•m Elder, Wyommg, nangu1ar 1nee. a
eyenne, yo.
IS e
mee 1955).
The Lobo hnksters also have
owar remJUie
Saturday in .the Colorado
Special College Events
t
. t C l d c· l d
ed
mee
o doraA'o1 F o ora o
durmg the 880 relay event
100 - l, Paul Colhns, Denver; 2, Fr St Us agams
D
th L b f .1 d t fi . h .
McCoy, Colorado St. u.: 3, Virgil Meyer, . ., enver an
u· 'orce on
e o os . a1 e .o ms ~n.
Chadron State; 4, Frank Ferguson, Chad- the tt·ip. The tdp ends May 5-7
ard and Jim Whitfield missed
ron State. T - :09.7.
h
N
M .
. 1
t dt
120 high hurdles :- l, _Larry Mor~an, w en ew exiCo competes m t !e
h
dH
d tt
owar a emp e o Colorado St. u.; 2, J1m Bla1r, New Mex1co: Colorado College Invitational at
exc ange an
kick home on the final 220 leg
a, Bob Schnurr, New" Mcxic.:>; 4, Tom Blun- C 1 . d S .
0 ora 0
·
·
d
th
k
dell,
Chadron
T- :l4.S.
prmgs.
remJure
e nee.
Shot
put '-State.
1, Roger Carlson, Fort Hays
The sumn1ary
•
New
Mexico
had
a
good
State,
51-4;
2,'Marlin
Kenworthy,
C~lorado,
B
b
M
.
.
.
. .
d I
.h
50-6'M,; 3, R. P. Waters, New MeXICO, 50·
0
eiermg, NM' (74) def .
- wmnmg a ua meet Wit
O'h: 4, Gene Well,' Colorado, 49·7¥...
Garry Littlejohn, (77), g.. o.
and fini::;hing second to host Colo- High jump - 1, Smith Ellis, Colorado St. J' B
NM ( 7S) d f J
· th C 1 d R 1
N
u. 6·6¥..; 2, (tie) Jerry Lane, Wyoming,
Im reen,
,
, e . erry
MOTOROLA
NORGE
rad o. m e o ora o e ays. e~ al)~l Wilb';'r Dickson, Denv~r, 6-~; 4. (tie) Mahoney, (80), 3-0.
'
MeXIco downed Denver 93-39 Fn- State;
B1fty Lew•a,
Colorado:
Cedr1c
Pnce,
Kansas
Br
n
M
·e
·
NM
d
f
L'ttl
Dave Alderman, Colorado; Steve
ee - ei rmg,
I
e . 1 eday at Denver as Howard suffered French, Kansas Stnte, and Bob Marshall, john-Mahoney 3-0
his second loss of the season in the Otero
~unior Colle~e. 6-Q2. . N M .
Vic Kline ' NM, · (75) , tied Dave
100
Javelin - 1. Buster uast, ew ex1co,
·
.
217-6: 2, ~ud Hamilton, Kansas State, Wolverton, (74), llh-1%.
RADIO-TV AND APPLIANCES
Saturday New Mextco scored
198·7; 3, J•m Renz, Kansas State, 195·6; Jack Miller NM (73) def Bob
• t b t fi · h d
d t
4, lllll Teegerstorm, Fort Hays State, 148-7.
,
,
,
.
pom s ~ ms e secon ?
Discus - 1, Gene Well, Colorado, 154-1; Leston, (89), 3-0.
Your Hostfor the Most ' ·
rado whiCh ran up 28 pomts
2, Chuck Newcomb, Colorado St. U,, 1li3-l: Kline-Miller NM tied Wolver. ·
't
t
3, Wendell Palmer, Fqrt Hays State, lli2·6;
•
'
in Stereophonil:·and High Fideltty
wmnmg I s ow~ me: •
4, R. P. Waters, New Mexico, 148·7.
ton-Metzger, 1%-1%.
State U. was th1rd With 7.
Broad jump - 1, Bill Toomey, Colorado,
finishers were Ft Hays
23-ll%; 2, Kay M~Farland,,Colo~ndo St. u.,
·
•
23-So/s : 3, F.rcd S1ms~ New Mex~co, 23 ..5%, ;
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
(Kan.) 5, Air Force 4, Chadron J. D. Lucas, Denver, 22-2.
_
Patronize
LOBO
Advertisers
State (Neb)
Pole2,vau!t
Monte
Doyel,Denver;
New Mex1co,
'2524 Central SE
' ' Wyoming and. Den- 14·0;
(t1e)-1,
Harry
Douglas,
Har·
•
ver 2 each. Kansas State failed to vey Deloach, Colorado, and Karl Linden·
score. Only relay points
Kansas State, 13-6.
toward the team championship.
The Wolfpack 440 relay team of
Fred Sims, Tom Abbott, Wltitiiel<ill
and Howard set a new Relays record of :41.3. It was only the second
time this season the New Mexico
team has run the quarter mile relay. The old record was :42.0 set
Denver in 1938 and Sheppard
Force Base in 1956.
In special events stars
Quist and Monte Doyel won
- specialties. Quist tossed the javelin
•
217 feet 6 inches for a first while
Doyel cleared 14 feet for c the fifth
English: HILLTOP HASH HOUSE
time this season to win the pole
vault.
Freshman discus ace R. P. WaThlnkll•h translaflon: This diner is
ters made his poorest showing
perched on a mountain peak, which
the season, finishing fourth with a
poor heave of 148-7. He finished
makes a crestaurant! The view is tops
third in the shot put with a toss
50-0%. Sims 'took a third in the
-but from there on, things go downhill.
broad jump with a leap of 23-8%.
A typic~ meal includes a puny melon
The results:

I .
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University of New Mexico students now enrolled under the
insurance plan may contil).ue unfiAl' I
the same for .the summer months
by paying an added $6.25.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
o'f students affairs, said that students may continue under the insurance plan this stimmer
though they are not enrolled
the summer session on the campus.
He said that the fee of $6.25 will
have to be paid at the UNM cashier's office by :May 15.
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Tickets for

.

Fiesta will

.

Union Building fr~m 9 !1-;m. until
By ERNEST SANCHEZ
p.m., !!'red Waldm, chairman of E' ht
d t
d
·
ticket sales announced. The tickets
Ig een gra . ua e re~or. examiwill sell in 'a package for four dolwere reported miSSI~g from
Jars, The package ticket will inYNM office of Counselmg and
elude the Johnny Horton Dance on Testmg yesterday, If the exam
Friday night the Marty Robbins
are not l'et_urned, replaceof the exam w1th another one
1
Dance o~ Saturday,mght,,~h~ 7odeo
involve a $35,000 cost.
·
and <Various Saturday actiVIties.
·nve t'g t h b
t t
· ch·atrman
·
I a or t as u een
sen
0 rc1'I'Ia zumga,
of th e UNM 1f 1,0 s Pr'
·
.
't t o
Coronation Committee, announced
m mce on mve1s1 Y o
that the elections of the Fiesta see what can be done. ab~ut reco':king and queen will be' held at the
the graduate 1ec01d exam!By PETER MASLEY
. Wednesday night SUB dance prior
thatnwdeTre.t~akedn fr~tm thte
. t a. A Mari~c
· h'1 band has been
a
es mg epa1. men .
F ormer student body president t o F 1es
Tests Ulil~ El~ewhere
Don Fedric said Wednesday that c?ntacted and will play that evethe UNM political situation is vecy mng.
M. E. Brownmg, dtrector of Sepoor.
_
Bucky Baker of the Rodeo Club
lnvestig~tion Divisions of
Delivering his "State of the Cam- has announced that contestants are
Testmg Service, said
pus" message at the student senate being accepted outside the Rodeo
recovery of the booklets is
meeting Fedric said "I see no Club. Positions are still open for
important to the testing servreason for a minotity group to rule Saddle Bronc. Riding, Bull D_ogg!ng,
because these .tests ar~ used in
at·eas and mstallat10ns, and
and no reason for a majority group and Calf Ropmg. These apphcat10ns
to 1'Ule either if they meet only should be turned in _to Mt. Baker,
they ca~'t account for any
once a year before elections.''
room 1100, Mesa VIsta, not later exam they ca~ t use that form anyMales Not-Participating
than Friday, Mll;Y 1..
To replace the exam ~th
Fedric added ·that he has found Students.parkmg m the lot south
one v.:ould cost the service
male students apparently have no of Mesa y1sta Dorm are asked to
he sa1~.
.
desire to pm·ticipate in student move their cars by 5 p.m. Thurssa1d that m the past
government
day, May 14. Any cars not out by
one or more persons
"I have r~ceived four female ap- ~hat time will be towed away. This
the Counseling and Testing
plications to every one ll'!,ale appli- IS so that. the area may be cleaned
and too}t 18 graduate record
cation to appointive positions in for the M1d'iay .pooths.
C~~;ptam ;Albert Owe~ of the
government," he said.
police sa1d that t~ere w~re
He offered a seven-point proposal
of forced entry m the mor future student governments to
the ~~~enate group.
Browning Makes Plea
Radio Station Mentioned
Browning made a plea that anyIncluded in the program was estaking them ·or knowing of
tablishment of a student radio stawhereabouts should contact
THE NEW STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, Turner Branch (left) tion to improve ·"poor student
r1
Captain Owen. He said the Educajs .sworn in by_ Chi~f ,'f:ustice ~f the_ Stt~dent C.11urt Bill Snead.. ln 'communications;" .further education
, ·"
·
tiona! :resting Service is willing to
the background is former Student Body President Don Fedric. about National Student Associa- Newly elected officers of the Stu- think of the incident "as a mistake
JJranch. along with 12 other newly elected members of the Student · tion, and the formation of a student dent Bar Association at the univernot more than ten days."
Council,, was sworn in at the annual Honors Day Assembly traffic court.
·
sity will be installed at the final "If the exam booklets are not
yesterday. (Turpen Photo)
.
Fedric suggested re-working the meeting of the school year on
within this time, a fedcommittee system.
'
21.
may be made,"
"We should get 1id of dormant John G. Jasper, a second year
said. "In addition to this,
committees such as the campus im- law student from Albuquerque, will
names of all students who took
provement and athletic advisory take over as president from Boston the recent graduate record exam
·
committees which are next to E. Witt who will graduate in
will be marked, tests will be voided,
and the secondary schools in the
.
'
worthless," he said.
He will be assisted in his duties
He also outlined the accomplish- Norman Thayer, first
graduate record exam plan will be
ments of student government dur- dent; Leroy Hansen, second
advised that these UNM students
ing the past school session.
president; Ruben Capl11n, secreta1·y;
present at an exam in which
Fedric's 16-point review covered and John McCarthy, treasurer.
an irregularity took place."
Scholarship, campus participa- Janice Teed as, outstanding junior the _major .actions and pro_grams
Jasper 1954 Grl'duate
Contents Won't Help
tion and inte1-est paid off 'Yedn~s- woman.
.
.
ca~l'!ed durm~ the year•.His last The son of Mrs. Ruth J.
Approximately 450 seniors took
day when ~undreds of Umvers1ty Th~ Kha_tah .scholarship for out- pom~ con~e~ned the PaCJfi.c Stu- Elyria, Ohio, Jasper received
the exam last TuesdaJ{ and Wedof New Mex1co studehts and faculty standmg JunIor man wen~ to de~t s Pre~Idents conv~nt10n . to B.S. degree in psychology from nesday.
members received awards, prizes Charles Caton, and Spurs, natiOnal which, he sa1d, the school1s sendmg UNM in 1954. Prior to his election He said that the E.T.S. wants to
and coveted memberships in \lonor- honorary for sophomore women, two delegates.
as president he served the student recover the booklets because as far
ariel! at the annual Honors Day recognized B!llie Jean Williams as
. Howell Tells of Program
bar as its treasurer.
as UNM studen~s are concerned,
Assembly.
th_e outstandmg 'fre~hman woman Dick How~ll, new~y elected ~tu- Thayer, another 1954 UNM grad- "knowing the contents won't help
Arranged by Khatali Chapter of w1th a $50 scholarship.
den~ body VIC~-pres!dent, outhned uate, was awarded his degree in them a bit.''
Blue Key, national senior men's Sigma Tau, national honorary j prog:m which he hopes to fol- education before entering law Browning arrived on the campus
honor fraternity under the leader- fraternity for students in the Col- ow. n~ year~
. ,
school. As an undergraduate at the
to investigate the theft.
ship of John Taylor, president, the lege of Engineering, selected Jack • Sim!lart to ~hdt 0 ~ ~eXI'lc \ t~e university he was a member of the
that the group is not intwo hour program was conducted by
Continued from page 1 .
p~·ogr~m 0 l!ct e ti on · t' d., ats ud' Y student senate, Vigilantes,· sophoin the identification Of the
0
Steve Crowley.
pre-regi.s ra on, s u en
IS- m01·e men's honorary, Khatali, seninvolved, and t.hat they can
'th
E
t
d
G
t'
count service and an enforced ior men's honorary and was a four
returned in an anonymous fashS mJ
x en s ree mgs
closed week
'
.
•
.
H- 11 • h I d
. t . year member of the varsity tenms
to Captam Owen or the CounGreetings were extended by Dr.
owe emp as ze commit ee m- team
and Testing office
sherman E • S m1'th' d'!l'ect or of s t uvestigation of so-called "dormant
·
'
dent affairs on behal;f of UNM
committees.'' He proposes to form
Hansen llil Iowa Graduate
Wants Tests Returned
Presillent. Tom L..Popejoy, and by
a committee to study such other LeRoy Hansen, a local resident, "If the person who took the exams
Don .Fedric, outgomg student body
committees and also phase of his g_raduated from the State Uni;verloy~! to UNM and the students,
president.
,
.
.
program.
s1ty of Iowa where he was a memwlll keep the name of the uniTurner Branch, mcommg pres1•
Suggests Study
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon, men's
clean by returning them.''
, dent, ~nd members of ~he Stude~t Jt has b~en }earned that t~e Stu- He suggested a study of the state social fraternity, and' the Iowa The theft was discovered at the
Council were sworn m by B11l dent Pubhcat10ns Boa1·d wlll not legislature's budget for all state Lettermen's Club.
~~~.~~~~ting of the tests prior to the
Snead, chief justice of the Student consider any more applications for unive1·sities and colleges and said Caplan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.j E
Court.
the summer editor and the fall-win- the student body at UNM may send Philip Caplan, Rochester, Pennsyl- The Educational Testing Service
" · Lobo Awards Made
ter bus~ne~s manager positions.
three representatives to the next vania. A second year student in the1u~:veJt<>JJs.
and scores all
Thre_e annual awards to grad~- Appl!c!'-t10ns are requested f~r legislative session to support the college _of 1!'-w, he graduat.e from
exams, graduate record
ating stude~ts were made by Erme the pos1t10n of summer LOBO bu.st- administration in its request for th.e Umvers1ty of ~enver m 1_956
and other exams required
Sanchez ed1tor of LOBO, student ness managet• only. This staff JOb school funds,
w1th a B.A. degree m commumcapub!icatlon, whose selections for pays $37 for eight issues, plus $1 In o_ther business the senate tions. Now making his home. in Aloutstanding athlete was Mason an issue :for ch-culation, The busi- passed the Student' Publications buquerque, he is married and has
Rose. Shirley Wood was chos:n ness ~a~ager t•eceives 20 per cent Board amendment to its own char- two children.
.
.
outstanding senipr wom.an, and B1l! comnuss10n on local ads an~ 15 perter. The action will permit the McCarthy, a Taos I'es1dent, 1s ~~;!so
Sneed, outstandmg semor man.
cent on agency ads, The JOb pro- board to waive by a three-fourths a second year law student, havmg
The Good 9i~izenship, A war~, pre- yides excell.ent trl!ining ~or any?ne vot~, all charU:r qualifications ap- graduated. from St. Bene~ict's Col~ A'll invitation has been extended
sented by Wimfred R~1ter, d1,re~tor mterested: ~n busmess, JOUrnahsm plymg to editor or business man- !ege, Atch1.son! Kansas, w1.th a B.A.
all members of the junior and
of the UN:M Alumni Assoctat10n, or ad;verbsmg.
.
.
ager applicants if the board feels m E~onom1cs m 1954. He IS t~e son
cl!lsses by the officers of the
went to Carol Kutnewsky, with Forms to be used m applymg may ~he person is otherwise qualified. of Mr. and Mrs. 'John McCanh;yclass to attend the Juniorhonorable mention to J?ale Cato~. be obtained ~rom the )Jniver~ity
Taos.
·
·
Senior Prom Friday, May 1, 1959.
Cl
t
This annual formal affair will be
Miss Kutnewsky, liS editor of M1- ~ollege office m the StadiUm Bu!ldrage, the colle~e annual, also mg, 01' from room 201, Journalism
eo ogy
u
ec ure
Dames Cl b Dance . held at the Hilton Hotel from 9 till
received the annual Student Publi- Building. The deadline for applying . The Geology Club and the Geol. U
12 with music provided by Sol
cation trophy from Dr. Smith as is noon, Wednesday, May 13,
ogy Honorary Society are jointly The University Dames Club is Chavez
did Jim Irwin, retiring editor of The Student Publications Board sponsoring a lecture at 8 tonight sponsoring a dance Saturday, May
_·-------~
LOBO.
has applications for summer LOBO in room 122 of the Geology Build- 2, from 9 to 12 p.m ... in the Griers
R d Cl b
Teed Get!> Hall Awards
editor and for the 1959-60 business ing at UNM. Fred Trauger is Room of the Hilton Hotel. Music
0 eo
U
selvice, scholarship, personality manager. Appointments for these scheduled to discuss the geology will be provided by the Frank Pa- The UNM Rodeo Club will meet
and leadership won the Betty ll:all two positions will be made at the formations of Lake County, Ore- dilla Band. Admission· is free to tonight it Mitehell Hall 109 from
Memorial Scholarship of' $100 for next board meeting, May'13.
gon. The public is inyited.
members and theil' guests.
8 to 10, it, was announced.

' .

Low Group Nomes
New 15q Off•leers

Avo1•10bl eon L0b0

'

Get the honest taste
of a LUCK·Y STRIKE

and' VI
and

"

'

summer pOSition
••

;:·

1959 Prom Slated
Fo· r Upperclassme n

Get the genuine article

Do~

-

J-1 U ndre dS ·G et Awards
·
A
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Take a word-amplifier, for example. With it, you can make a wet
microphone (damplifier), a torch singer's mike (vamplifier), a boxing-ring
loudspeaker (champlifier) or a P.A. system ili an ann.y post (camplifier),
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish
words judged best-your check :is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New York. Enclose your name;address,
college or university and class.
•

'

-..

·-~

Political Situation
At UNM IsPOor ·
.
.
Don Fedric St0tes

i

(scantaloupe) and your choice of sandwiches (shamburgers or rankfurters). It's
all served up, naturally, on 50-yr.-old
dishes (crackery). Best (:ourse to take:
light up a Lucky ••• enjoy the honeSt
taste of fine tobacco. There's no tip
at the end!

HOW TO MAKE '25
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•
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-_.,---------------~------------------------ go on sale Monday m the Student

it

Insurance Plan Set
For Summer Term

'

--~-----

'
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY O:f NEW MEXICO"SINCE 1897

.FINLEY'S

440

-<~--

.
.
xam1nat1on
NEW MEXICO
LOBO
Fiesta;
18Test8ooklets
.
. .
.
.On Sale Soon;
f dM· ·
.

)

.
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CIGARETTES
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ti ~~J"~-·~~is our middlt nam~"
'
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fNEW MEXICO LOBO ShadesofShaver G?«mpi4Q eanno~~~anEmblom
Publiohed 'l'ueoda:r, Thul'llda:r and Frlda7 of th• rell'llla'r 'ul)iverslt:r :rear except durin11
holiday• an!l ualilinatlon perlode 'bl7 U>e Associated Student. of the Univerait:r of New
llexlco. Entered u oeeond cia•• mat~ at the post omce, Albuquerque, AlllrUllt 1, ltlB,
andor the act of March 8, 1879•.Prl11ted by the Unjverolt:r Printinll' Plant. Subocriptlon
rate, U,&o for tbfl ••hool:J.,.r, pa:ral!le In aclvanc'.··
,

·
Editorial and Business office in Journali!lm Building, Tel, CH 3·14:28
.
·
E
t "' h
EdI't 0 1' ~------------------------------------------r.nes "'anc ez
.
Managing Editor -------------------~-~~------~-----Fritz Thompson
. .
.
. .
.
..
.
,
Monday N1ght Ed1tor ------~--~------··------------~---John Marlow
J
E bl
. ht Ed't .
W ednes day NIg
I OI ------------------------------ oan
m' em
.
Thursday Night Editor ------·----------------------Jamie Rubenstein
. ·
·
·
Sports Ed1tor -----·---------------::----------,.----------Ben Moffett
Business Manager ---------------------'--~---------Jeanette French
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·Get With It
Counseling and testing reports that 18 graduate record
exams are missing and that if the 18 are not recovered, it
will be necessary to replace the present exam with one that
will encompass a revamping which will involve a cost of
$35,0QO.
.
~
.
An investigator for the Educational Testing Service says
that if the exam booklets are not returned within 10 days
there is the possibility of an investigation by the federal
authorities. Also, there is a good possibility that the names
of the seniors who took the exam will be put on a sort of
bla,ck list, the scores on the test will be .made void, and all
those who participated in the exam will have a statement
on their transcript that they participated in an exam in
which an irregularity took place.

The investigator has asked anyone who knows anything
of the whereabouts of the booklets to get in touch with Captain Owens of the UNM police or persons assoc.iated with
Counseling
and Testing.
•
...
1
Seniors and all other students at UNM have something
to worry about. Although the $35,000 that may .l:>e involved
is a substantial sum and it should concern us because any
financial loss in the long run affects us, it is primarily a matter of principle involving the standing of not only seniors,
but all students at UNM.
This may sound like the sort of stuff that finally drove
you to ignoring the high school teacher, but, nevertheless,
it is true that some employers do check the transcripts of
persons they are considering as future employees, and even
though the "participat'ed in an exam ~n which an irregularity took J>lace" can be explained, the impact .of first impressions and conditioning on the employer may be of great
negative significance when it comes to the final decision of
whether the employer will hire the UNM graduate of 1959.
We hate to intensify the feelings of'those who are
against anyone having stock responses, but we should ask
all those who have some leads as to the whereabouts of the
exam booklets to supply the necessary information to the
proper authorities. If anyone knows anything about th.e
exams in question, they should contact Captain Owen or
someone in the Counseling and Testing department.
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By F~ED SHAVER ·
• •
•
•
One of the hottest pobtical controversieS smce the
Chavez"Hurley
sena_torial
election
has
el'upted this
·
·
.
•
· · ·. · ·
··
w:eek. 'l'wo phase~, asphalt pl'](,•.es a!'-d the Lordsburg
h1~hway flop, ~av~ focused attentw~ on. the State
Highway commission. The asphalt question can be
dismissed as a little political dabbling on the sly,
b t h'"' f
_
th h' h
th · h Lo d b
u t 1" . uror over . e 1g way roug
r s urg
is a real puzzler. The highway ha::; been built for
some time, and was investigated almost a year ago,
It was evident at that tjme the highway was a waste
of time and money, but the contractor, Jack Adams,
..
t'I·
was pal'd anyway.. N ow. d emil~!!ds f or ano th' er Inves
gatiorf' are underway by members of the Highway
Commission. Just what this proposed investigation•
would accomplish has not been made clear.
•
L' 1 R'_ h d th 21 ,
ld d
t k .
1tt e IC ar , e r2 year o . og s uc m a
crevasse in Oklahoma, was rescued . Wednesday.
Maybe they could .put the rock-'n-roll sm!5er of the
same name down there and forget about 1t,
.

·

Anything causing the slightest excitement
spreads like wildfire in a small town. Ten· men
planning a lynching would seemingly be a fit
topic for discu!lsion in the sleepy Southern town
of Popularville, Miss. Yet "Sheriff" O!lbome
Moody !laid "things seemed pretty quiet." Since
· it was only a case of M. C. Parker, Negro, .
charged with raping a. white woman, Moody saw .
fit to leave the jail completely unguarded in broad
daylight. Now, with Parker almost certainly dead
and FBI agents all over. the place, things aren't
so quiet.
·

·
,
.
"
_
"
·
We really don t thmk the . togetherness stunt that
Alnha Delta Pi did a couple of weeks ago should
" t • Th ere was muc
_ h more
. room_ ·I eft· Jn
· th e KapJ,>a.
coun
Sig pond ' - and it looked like the girls were just
posing for their pictures,
·
0--~
.
. .
.
.
;'Sigma Ch1 Will have Its sprmg formal next Saturd_
. ht t 1't h
Th_ th_
· "Ch
p·_ k
ayd Amg 1 Bal /!>s ~~~he:t , e d tehme 18 • ~l~ryb .ln
a!'PP e oss_om. ". 1 e lin
e musJc WI e pro. '
v1ded by Arlen Ashe1, .
0
·
K appa. AIP h. a w'll
1 h.ave a .ha yn'de tomorrow .nJ'ght
.
•
.
O·~~~~
This seems to be a very dull week. It looks like the
parties this week are being held in places where they
shouldn't be me..ntioned in0the student newspaper.

Letter to the Editor

·Honors·· Hundreds

!'.

"f

.

Here's a knitted shirt just made for
active-sports (and lounging around,
as well). The feather-light, meshknit fabric is bias-cut for perfect
freedom ip. any position, The back,
cut longer than the· front, lets the
collar fit your neck just right. In
a variety of shades to match or
coordinate with your summer
sportswear. $4,00.,

We all ~ant Ron Oest to k~ew that we are so glad
that he found out the truth -as he :;;aid he might
h~j.ve gone through his whole life believing the Wl,'ong
things. His new religion seems very interesting wo11der what Confucius would say.
--'--'0--Pinned: Lan-y Verschuh, Lamoda Chi Alpha, and
Carole Lang; Steve Sanchez, Lambda Chi Alpha, and
Priscilla Montoya,
---'0'--~

Letters to the Editor .

...

USPtoMeet
To Plan Work

1;

•

There's not a man on campus who can't use one
of these new action-back shirts. For tennis, golf
or most any sport, the unique cut of the Arrow
FREE-WAY prevents binding or strainingwer, (There's plenty of style in these shirts, too.)
In many smart colors-and we have most of them
for your selection. Arrow FREE-WAY, $4.00 •.

FRIDAY

ALBUQUERQUE'S FINEST SELECTION

NIGHTS

PROM FORMALS
DOWNTOWN•, •• CENTRAL AT THIRD

UPTOWN ••• "NOB HILL CENTER

FLOOR LENGTHS
For real, down-to-earth
smoking enjoyment, there's
nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you
the rich fiavor and easygoing mildness of Camel's
costly blend. More people
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette.of any kind.
Today as always, the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

BALLERINA
Open Tues. and Friday Eve.

3310 Ce!)tral SE
I I

VIVE FIESTA! Lay-AwayYourJeanette's
Original today for Fiesta in May

•

•

The moat appropriate fashion for
an)f or all occa·
siono. fxqulslte for
patio and garden
partleo, square
dances and street
wear. A Jeanette
Original will accent your fashion
love linen.
Use Our
Convenient
layaway Plan!

Rise.above fads
and fancy stuff • , ,

'Have a real
cigarettehaveaCAMEL
'

Inquire Aboui A
Charge
Account

uonly time he comes down
is when he wants a Camel!"

<Dir\ .. V

NIGHTS"

DOWNTOWN

PHONE

UPTOWN

302 Central SW

AL 5·8961

-4815 Central NE
R, J, Reynolds Tob. Co., }Vlrt!lon·Salenl, N, 0,
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The new Arrow FREE-WAY is here I
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first in fashion

RHYMES WITH PROFANITY?
Dear Editor:
I was overjoyed at the news of the foundi~g of a
new religious denomination right here on the UNM
campus, How fortunate we are to have in our midst
in the person of Ronald Oest, a spiritual leader wh~
may soon rival the prophets of old in spreading his
truths to the ignorant of the world. The dogmas which
he is now in the process of formulating will, no doubt,
have astounding and far-reaching effects UJ?On our
sick and troubled civilization.
In honor of this·m,omentous occasion, I have composed this utility hymn which can serve .not only as an
opening and closing song at each service, but also to
render praise and homage to its founder, Mr. Oest. It
is a catchy refrain to be sung to the melody "Begin the
Beguine" and can be typed and carried in billfold or
purse in place of"a Student Activity Card. It goes as
follows:
OESTIANITY, MAN!

MARTYRS OR WOLVES?
Oestianity!
To the Editor:
(Rhymes with "p1•ofanity")
The recent censurship of Jim Irwin and Ron Oest
A cult of inanity
•
reflects the influence of a powerful organization- and
Bordering insanity,
organized they are - the churches and "protectors
Vomitingvanity.
thereof" existing in our society today. These organiOestianity (man!)
zations proceed through social pressure, to hand down, ·
It's the MOSTIANITY.
add to, "verify," restate, and AGAIN add to
..
·.
Even if you have to do it for some worldly reason, such change,
invented dogmas like hotcakes, expecting the educated, Incidentally, If ~r. Oest can use a su~lus a~y mess
as for. the sake of some cute lass in the upper division yet ignorant and lazy masses of America to swallow t.;nt, complete With sawdust and foldmg chairs, have
whole- and swallow them th~y do!
him contact me. I also know of a saxophone player
courses, be sure and cooperate with the persons involved in them
Yet, not everyone submits to this pressure. Every and ~ ~ongo-drum,!Der who have: expressed interest in
the investigation.
·
so often there appears a man who actually wants to proVIdmg the mus1cal accompamment.
Respectfully
think for himself, who attempts to honestly evaluate
Remember that there are only 10 days left in an incident what has been handed down 'from his priest or grandJoe Shepherd
that will partially determine the reputation of UNM in the mother.' Yet if he 'attempts to make his Views known
eyes of other institutions of higher learning. There wi11 be through the regular and legal channels, he is cen- (Ed. Note: Sha-da-da, sha-da-da, yip, yip!)
called dirty names, and spit upon. But what has
·
no repercussions, even for those who perpetrated the theft, sured,
happened? A MARTYR HAS BEEN CREATED. The
"
that is, if the exams are recovered within 10 days.
Inter-Religious Council has made an absolute and utter
CLEARING UP ON ISSUE?
fool of itself. Why?
The previous editorial paragraphs were founded on the
(1) Because while it apparently bathes in the Mlf- To the Editor and Student Body:
satisfied
idea that it is fostering religious freedom, I Would like to clarify the Inter-Religious Council's
presumption that someone from UNMis the "culprit" in the
harmony, unity, and good will towar!l all men; it is protest to the Student Publications .Board. The IRC
theft. There is the possibility that someone not connected actually being QUITE careful to squelch any opposing prot11sted the anti-religious editorial policy of the
with the University was involved in the·incident. If so, and ideas that may crop up from some dark and "sinister" LOBO this I)ast year lis was.shown in numerous edieven if some very small minority was responsible for it, we corner of a bt;sY. a!'-d maybe ~ven enligh,tened mind/ t01;ials an~ the fact that a column expressing one
Every mdiVJdual on th1s campus hkes the sound pomt of VIew was the only one allowed in the LOBO
think that the penalties that would be inflicted on approxi- of (2)
the word "freedom," religious or otherwise, Whether It was felt in a campus newspaper (as well as in any
mately 450 seniors is unreasonable.
they are allowed to practice it1 or· COULD practice it, newspaper) this was certainly in violation of the
or not. Thus any organization or group which dis· Joumalism Code of Ethics. This is not to imply that
It is indeed.pathetic that a few people should cause so courages or openly squelches this freedom is naturally the newspaper Should be pro-religion but rather
looked_ down upon by anyone who reveres this word. should maintain a neutral stand,
mqch trouble to so many students.
-ES
(3) Every per~o~ whof· trheads Ron'sdcoHlu mS· rt h.a~ his d' The' Irtthert·R.eligitops Council in no way wishes to
':·
own persona1 opmwn o
e man an . 1 opmwns. Ictate w a IS fi or not fit for students to read
1
-~~~-------~-;,:--'-----~---:......-~-~~- !-'et's let every individual. make up ?is o~n mind and Howeyc:r1 we do feel that we have the right and. re~
Dean's Breakfast
Home Ec Scholarship mterpret the column-to his own sat1sfactwn. It would sponsJbihty to protest poor taste in matters of re,
..
_ .
, _ , ..
.
be a_sa~ country if we censored discussio!l on. contra- ligidn. We c~rtainly respect the right of any columnist
A. d!lan's _breakfast for busmess _ K:;ppa Om1cron. Phi, h.ome eco- ve,rs1al 1~sues due to fea:r that the opposmg 1deology t? expr.ess his personal point of view- whatever that
admmistratt?n st~dents and facu!~Y nomiCs hC?norary, }B ?ffenng a $50 migh~ wm o.ut .• _ •
_
.
. Vtewl?omt.be. But, in expressing that·point of view it
fr!Jm the Umvers1ty of New Mexico scho!arshii? to a J~I~r ~ome eco- ThiS sordid me1dent should serve as art "enhghte~- certamly ~~ tasteless to use insulting or blasphemous
will be _sponsored by the, . UNM rlomics maJor. Any JUmor mterested. ment" _to all groups powerful enough to force their language m regard to other points of view
·
Commerce Council at Leonard's in t~is ~choJars?iP is requested to ideas oil less il)fluential groups or. individuals, for _I sincerely hope thfs clears the issue up '.and that
Res~aurant _at. s. a.m •• on May _10. obtam applJcatxon .from the Per- freedom wor~s m strange ways, as (n?w) to .many all u~derstand the position of the Irtter-Reli~ous
Busmess adm1mstrai10n students sonnel office or speak to a §ltalf· people on this campus Rort Oest and Jim Irwm are Council.
•
can purchase. tickets at $L75 each member o£ the- home economics de· martyrs a.nd the Inter-Religious Council is the big1
Sincerely,
from any member of the Commerce partment. Applicants need not be ba.d wolf.
'
Bill Krieger, President
'Council.
members of Kappa Omicron Phi.
Juni Nelson
Inter-Religious Council

'

puts "actio~" in a shirt e

---'0-·---

Don't forget about the Baby Contest which is spon-·•
sored b¥ the SUB, The deadline is April 30,

r

The new Arrow FREE-WAY

Alpha Delta Pi has selected Arlene Formhals. as
their Pledge of the Week and Carol Rice as Active
of the Week.

Some interesting sidelights on the Highway Com0·-~-~
mission-Jack Adams row:
Engaged: Phil Cyr Tau Kappa Epsilon and Pat
When asked if ~e had built cert~in st~uctures on Brashears, Kappa Alpha Theta; Demetria K~lly, Town
the Lordsburg proJect, Adams admitted 1t had com. Club, and David Cargo.
pletely slipped his memory. "I'd have to check my
o·~~~~
records,': he said. That:s ~n engineer for you.
There is a rumor going around campus that the
~he H1ghway Co~mJssion, who m~st accept a good Carlisle pool will not open this summer, Does anyone
part of the. blame, IS the same that former Gov. Ed really know about it?
,
Mechem tl'led to remove. He was prevented from
O---doing so by a Dem~ratic legislature. Much the same
.
.
.
.
situation may face UNM politicos, since the student Gomg s.teady: Ma~11 Mullms, Alpha Delta Pi, and
body (some of them) saw fit to elect a president and Tom Peckmpaugh, P1 Kappa Alpha.
---01'-'- vice-president of one pa1'ty, a council of the other.
Adams, whose memory is somewhat short concemAfter all of this - who cares?
ing his own work, is more than happy to tell anyone, 1-~--~-~-~---~-~----~
any time, about the eleven other road failures in New
Mexico. That 'he can 1·emembm.-.
The Japanese government is sending two psychologi!lts to Lubang Island in the Philippines to
convince two World War 11-holdouts the war is
over. Another couple of years and someone may
have to convince the psychologists.
,
.
-'
F1eld Marshall Monty.Montg.o~ery.of bloody old_
E_ngland has really put J:Is foot m 1t ~h1s time; •lmmed111tely aft~r Dulles retirement and JUSt be:fore some
sort of agreem~nt may be reached by ~ast and West,
he unloade~ with a ~last at p~ne.s, E1senhower an?,
Herter. ~m1d muttenngs o~ k1ck!ng a dead h_!lr~e,
the ~nghsh press for once sided Wit~?- the U. S. m 1mplonng Monty to shut up for a whlie.
·
.
.
Thts colu~n dearly. a~proves of the Property Owners ~rotect~ve AssoCiation, God, and track coaches.
Enghsh maJors we tolerate.
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Lobo Golfers face
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The University of New Mexico's
Skyline Conference champion
·;::
RADIO-TV AND APPLIANCES
=team will open an ambitious match<
.
a-day schedule Saturday in a
Your Host for the Most
trip
that will take them through
~
in Ste.reophonic and High Fidetrty
·
.
.
Wyoming and Colorado.
"CC
"'
.
.
By BEN MOFFETT
Jerry ,Sweeney at •320 and :Patter- The Lobos headed by veterans
With the New Mexico Lobos all son Wtth an even .300.
. Jimmy B~:ee-d, Bobb~Meiering
i 0% DISCOUNT TO All STUDENTS
~ but out of the Skyline Confe~;ence George :Petrol's mound c~·ew l!> Vic Kline, open. against the
baseball race, centerfielder Joe Un- paced by Gi~ Brummell (1-0) who versity of Wyoming Saturday .at
2524 Central SE
CH ~-4924
0
terberg'B'
well-worn
bat
seems
to
has
a
credttable
3:1
.earned
~n
Cheyenne,
They
vie
with
Colorado
L--------------------------~
'Ill
provide the .las~ ray of hop~ to a average through 16 mmngs. ~unlOl' University on Sunday, Colorado ---~-------_:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:___ _ _ _ __
0
,_;j
team that ~ad hoped to wm the Jal'Vis Ivy is the only other pttcher State on Monday, Denver Univerconference title_.
a .500 mound average at 2-2. sity on Tuesday, the Air Fo1·ce
0
!;..)
•
Unterberg,
two-time
Ivy
and Bob Wold (1-2)· are Academy on Wednesday, and on
.....
pick, remained atop the conference slated to start on the mound this Thursday enter the Colomdo Col~ batting
chase despite a poor one
with a double-header at lege Invitational at Col prado
~
for eight showing over the week. . New Mexico, 2-4 in confer- Springs.
~ end. The 21-year old senior from ence play this season, afte1• walking Breen Meiering and Kline, a
Chicago has a brilliant .446 average away with eastern division honors senior· junior and sophomore re~ after 16 games.
·
last year, split with Denver on the specti~ely · }lave all been playing
Unterberg also tops his team
UNM diamond a week ago,
good golf ~nd could each grab medruns scored, 14; base hits, 25; doualist honors ·at the huge Invitables, six; triples, three; homeruns, Albany is the Ca{litol of New tiona!, Breen has won the individual
2; Larry
and runs
batted
in, the
1league
2 .in
y
;;;o;;.,;y;.e;i;a;;;;rs.;.....,
Bennett
tops
;;;;~~o~rk~S~t~a~te~·--~---------------ti~·~tl;;e.;f;;o;;l'•t~h;;e~.p~a~sii;;t;;;;twii;.
:free passes with 11, and strike outs
with the same number, Shortstop
••
Joe :Patterson has the top mark in
. assists wtih 38, and first sacker Ev
•••
:Polanco rates the top spot in put- ·
outs with 138.
Following Unterberg in the batting depa1·tment is :Polanco at .339,

.
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Step Out in Freedom

•

I,.
1:
11

Live,
. love, laugh
and be happy this
summer in wonderful
new sportswear fashions.
Pedal pushers, Bermuda
shorts, blouses, bathing
suits and beach coats.
Pedal pushers, Bermuda
shorts, blouses, bathing
suits and beach .coats.

'Ardee

Miss

~at

Campus Casuals

PaHy W9odard

FOR SALE
ATTENTiON I Navy and AF ROTC. Get
that perfEct shine that pnsse.!l inspection.
SPEED-WAX available at CHISHOLM'S,
2400 Central SE.
PILLOWS ...: Foam Rubber - Toss plJ.
lows, Floor p!UoWII 0 Bed p!Uows, TV Pil·
lows, Tote pllloWII, Patio pilloWII - new
colors and covers. All sizes. l'el'fect for
loafing and STUDY I American Mattre.!ls
Ca., 2222 Central SE. CHapel 2-3028,
SERVICES'

•

I
'.
I
!

ONLY 98*

•

l3J:ND-YO't.J"R-OV'VN
T.M.

50 BROAD STREET • NEW YORK 4 , N. Y.
~~·

....

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE

'

c'

•J

Ext. 219

I

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

CAMPUS FASHION$
31 12 Central SE

·Do. lnu Think
·

;;:.:tf,~l 3 BOOKS

WITH

AL 5-1151

~.,,
.

1

KIT TO BIND

BICJg. T-20

THE STORE

!lLECTRlC :ruon repaired. Remlnaton•
Schlck-Ronaon·Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE, 201 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber BJda'. CB 7-8211,

/

Activities for the 1959 University q:f New Mexico Fiesta, which
will be staged from May 12-17, will
be held on the DNM campus and
the New Mexico State
Grounds, according to Bob Werdig,
Fiesta committee chairman.
A Fiesta highlight will be the
election of the King ·and Queen of
Fiesta, to be held at the regular
Student Union Building dance Wednesday, May 13. Candidates for the
Queen honor are Martie Mills of
Alpha Chi Omega, :Patt Quinn of .,...,. ,.,..~
Alpha: Delta Pi, Linda Moore of Chi ...~
Omega, Carol Martin of Delta
Delta Delta, Orcilia Zuniga of Ho- '
kona Hall, Lurleene Flack of Kappa i
Alpha Theta, Patty Howard of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pat Jones
of :Pi Beta :Phi and :Patty Gibson
Town Club.

.l;.,.
~~ 1 rl!"e.· IL ? (TAKE THIS FAST QUIZ )
TC11 TCiw1~1 'IT • - ANDFJNoour!,~ J

.1. Wh..ich would you consider mo.re esse_ntial

5. Do you believe that the meeting with

to a happy marriage: (A) the mates'
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or
(B) their intelligence and adaptability?

your future mate is primarily a matter
of (A) geography, or (B) fate?

'

I

!
I

. I

~DaD
I

~

...

.

~'('; G$ i:>
2. Which of these two famous men would
r:.~··,
; ~ ·
you most prefer to be ~ike: (A) King • ·

. ~~~

D

t~

"

.

3. If neither party's candidate in an
election was satisfactory to you,
would you (A) not vote, or (BJ vote
for the,"lesser of two evils"?

I .

~:
~:

·AD aD

1

::::.~::::

i

:::::0

~-·· ~

7. Do you think the saying "It never
rains, but it ·pours" iS (A) generally
untrue, or (B) invariably true?

•

{
I'

8. Would you rather invest 'money in:
(A) great art, or (B) diamonds?

i:
9, Are you influenced more in your
choice of filter cigarette by
·
(A) your own taste ~nd judgment,
or (B) friendly adVIce?

..

AD.

eO.·

J~;~nior-Senior

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VlCEROY •••
for the yery sound reason that it's the onE!
cigarette With a thinking man~s.filter and a
smokini.man's'taste.

*IFyO'U checked (B) on three out of the first
four questions, and (A) on four. out of the
last jive, yO'U really think for. your~elf/

:. !'
., i!

.·;

j

6. If you were to come unexpectedly into
a sizable sum of money, would you (A)
bank or invest it and spend only the
income, or (B) take a year off to
travel around the world?

Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven?_

4. If your performance in a group effort,
was being unjustly criticized, would
you (A) settle the score directly with
your critic,. or (B) ignore it and let
the group decide·its merits?

I

.

I

OIOdii,DtoWbolo'II'JillamoodTo~CocP.

Prom

Farnillar
pack or
crushproof
box.

h JL k ~ U•
If Kn .....
·The M,n W ~---~~in. s TOr nnnse-~-· o~s-FIL= .. :~s:oKrNGMAN·sTAs~·

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S

~~"T:!:
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